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IMPORTANT DATES

We hope everyone has had a great start to
their school year. Remember to work hard,

and always try your best. 
The leaves are starting to change up in

Maine, and the docks are coming in from
Coffee Pond. Camp is beautiful this time of

year!

Opening Day: Sunday, June 25
Visiting Day: Saturday, July 22

Closing Day: Friday, August 11
Father & Son: August 11-12

community.character.challenge.courage.compassion.



NOTES
  

Ex-camper and counselor, Jared Moscow got married-
congrats! Aden Soroca committed to Hamilton College for

Baseball, congrats! Jake Greenberg stopped by camp to say
hello. We've heard from Leo Friedman, Oliver Jacoby, Max
Hipscher, Carlos Palacio, Harrison Berger, Tyler Tatelman,
Adam Iovuta, Thatcher Anderson, Everett Greenacre, Sam,

Henry, and William Fullerton, Austin and Asher Waldman, and
they are all doing great! Peter Mack, ex-camper and counselor

got married, congrats Pete! Sue and Adam ran into Nahman
and Timmy Mack!

Max Pava and Aaron Dannebaum saw Akia Peterson perform
in the play Oedipus! If you're in LA, check it out at the Deaf

West Theatre!
Long time nurse, and Cedar legend, VJ Gibbons got married to
partner Trevor Gayford right at Chapel, congrats! Congrats to
Cedar alum, Josh Goldstein on the birth of his son! Father and

Son was a huge success, with over 60 dads and uncles
attending! 

8 Year Bags are in! If 2022 was your 8th summer, please contact Sammy at
sammy.campcedar@gmail.com to get your bag.



friends

2007 Senior 2s, 23
years of friendship!

VJ & Trevor

Father & Son

Sam Greenberg, David Marks, Jared Moscow, Jake
Greenberg, Ben Froehlich, Drew Moscow

David Waldman and Steve Jaffe

Eva, Jana & Thatcher Anderson,
with Rosie

Aaron Dannenbaum, Akia Peterson, Max
Pava

Austin and Asher Waldman

Josh and Jonas Goldstein



What is one type of fish
found in Coffee Pond?
How many basketball
hoops are there on

camp?
Where on camp was this
picture taken?

1.

2.

3.

CAMP TRIVIACAMP TRIVIACAMP TRIVIA
Send the answers back to

info@campcedar.com for a prize in the mail!



Make-A-Wish
Foundation

New York Empire baseball 
 brought baseball to some of the

600 Ukrainian orphans being
housed in an orphanage outside
of Warsaw.  Cedar camper Max
Miller did this trip right before

camp!

DONATE!

New York Empire Baseballl/SOK Foundation

Aaron and Evan Dannenbaum
will be running the NY

Marathon for the Make-A-
Wish Foundation with ex-
camper/counselor Jason

Warren.  Jason was a camper
and counselor, and is the first
recipient of MAW that is now

running on behalf of the
organization!

Harlem Lacrosse

Harlem Lax @ Cedar!

DONATE HERE

DONATE HERE

DONATE HERE



It's getting chilly up at camp! The weather has
dropped down to the 40’s and fall is really here. We
had an amazing hot dry summer but have had some
good soaking rains this fall and the grass is looking

great on all the fields. We have a lot more birds around
camp after everyone leaves. We have seen some

hummingbirds right outside the office windows. There
are a lot of squirrels and chipmunks running around
camp. We have a few motion cameras in the woods

and they have picked up shots of deer, raccoons and
even one fisher cat!  The fall days are beautiful at

camp and although the lake is cooling down it is still
great for a quick dip! 

N A T U R E
U P D A T E



 

We hope you are having a great fall sport season and
are putting the skills you learned this summer to use.

 
A couple of tips to help make you a great teammate:

Encourage the other players on your team.
Work hard at practice every day.

Thank your coach at the end of practice.
Keep a positive attitude.

Have fun! 
 
 

We want to give a shout out to our Head of
Lacrosse, Al Brown. He is getting inducted into
the Scholastic Lacrosse Hall of Fame this year.

Congrats Al!

Coaches Corner

"If you want special results, you have to feel special
things and do special things together. You can

speak about spirit, or you can live it."
-Jurgen Klopp



NOTEBOOK
 

Tim's

It has been a busy fall up here and we are working
hard. We had a great post camp group that helped

us clean up and shut down camp and we are in good
shape for the winter. Here is a partial list of what we

have done already this fall: we painted Bunks 10
through 16, have taken the sailing and ski docks in,
the boats are out of the water, aerated and seeded

all the fields and front campus, shut down the dining
hall and kitchen, worked on Sheila’s house, cleaned
all the cabins, upgraded the bathrooms in a number
of bunks, and we still have a big list of projects to do

this fall and winter!!



Stay
Connected

facebook.com/campcedaroffical

instagram.com/campcedaroffical

info@campcedar.com

617-277-8080


